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• 
The • News�· 
VOL. XIX1 No. 20 
. T. S. Eliot Compares 
Poetry to. Still Life 
Moderns Lean Away From Free­
dom Toward Revival of 
Old Forms 
DE OBSCURANTISM 
BRYN MAWR AND· WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY J, 19J] , 
• 
"So Sleep the Brave" 
• 
PRICE 10 CENTS 
Dr.Montagu Sees Mind 
as Potent ial Energy. 
Mate.rialist ...  Theory of Mind 
Simplifies Universe, Aids 
Psychologist _ .  
DUALISM IS REFUTED 
"What 1 have written seems to be "How to relate the curious domain 
vcry l5impie and straightforward," os· of .the psychical to the bOOr," said 
sertcd T. S. Eliot in his lecture on Dr. William Pepperell Montogu, 
l'IJodfJrt Poetry in Goodhart last Fri- speaking in the Muaie Room, April" 
day evening. "Only a few minor 2<1, on "The Materialistic Theory of 
things need" explanation." Apy preJu: Mind," "hi the malt challenging, ex-
dice about hi. pOetry should be re- citing, and momentous question Ihllt 
moved, Mr. Eliot stated, for this lm- the philosophical mind can raise." 
pedes appreciation of it. A poem of The great ' desideratum for the ntOO. 
his ill like a etill-liIe. One can ex· ern materialist ill to find something 
plain its planes and colors but not ]lhysieal and matcrjn l in character to 
the feeling produced by it. Although ntl'cLthe demand (or explafning the 
llr. Eliot remarks of such a poem a'!J mind beller than lhe IItoma. Whut if 
his SWCtptfJ,l AlIIolig the NiOMiu. the reul scat of the mind" is, not Ihe 
Dftle� "1 don't-l!IupJ)OSc unyone would lltom� of th.e brain, but the etheric 
eall that obscure," yet he admits that medium in which these atoms are! 
i t  "might almost be said to have no (Cl f 1936 I Se '  Ad' ) What. i( ever)' mental state denotes meaning at all." He Is not sute that ,:==============a�ss-;;�
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-___ """ "'ll1 !tJl4,.>tific modification in this med. 
even supposed to have one. In. any Russian .. Ballet is Miss Cannon Discusses • arc forms of invisible IlOtential en. 
poetry nceds a meaning or that it is � I I 
ium, and our M!nllations anti feelings 
Cale"dar I d I Se event, an entirely different meaning �I.. S th . f A Nee s in Socia rvice ergy in the brain, into which the ki. ed I h h· h Fri., May 5: Little 11 J n S s o rts is often convey rom t nt w IC l y e  1 , netic energy of incoming currcml is 
the poet puls into his work .or evell Ony, 7.10 A. l\l. Miss Antoinette Cannon, speaking truns(ormcd? . 
Dr. Evarts B. GI'CCne will - I intended to put. into it. M K· . T O" '11\ the Common Room last Thursduy From 1850 to abou, 1915, the rna-speak 'on "American 1I0ri7.ons r Irstem races rlgon' l His commentators amuse and inter· • . . . . on the oPl)()rtunitics in J.;ocial service . I· . \' I in the Da)'s o( Washington." From SlaVIC and Orlen terla Isllc \e tanschnucn was strona: est Air. Eliot, for they rend into his I • work, etrclIsed the need (or a mobi· and flourishing, but now it hal 
poetry allusions which come as a Goodhart
, 8.15 P. M. 
0 I I tal Background Ili7.Jltion of,all the COI'cell in the com- taPon on e\'j] dB"s. Th. n"w nh�" i., Sat., May 6: French r8 � J ... ,. � complete 8urpril\.e to him. He has Examination, 9.00 A. M. D GHILEV SET STYLEl 
munity to 8ccomP
k
lish thc
k
,,�rpose °hf o( Eddington nnd Jenns has: swu.ng 
read very much better explAllations [ . IA .... .-illl service wor , to rnA ·c Its met . awa" from the mechani,ti. ·outlook to Bryn Mawr Varsity Tcnnlll J of his work than those which he him- C 00 --- l odS scientific, nnd to fill the actual one idealistic and cosmological. Team vs. Merion C. " 10. TI R . b I  t 'I bl . b . th Id ,od self could have done. The Waste 1 " Ie US8lnn a et, a movcmCll, tI\'11i tI tl JO S III e wor ny. while Millikan and the eXI>4!rts on 
umd has been called a great criti-1 A. 1\1. F I Russian in origin, international in .J ust os in medicine the goal of pos- mutter, who have &cell it "(nce to . Wed., May 10: ncl,l ty h � ,ed r dl cism of society. He himself terms It 
I 
consequence, as anCC pro oun y Jlh c he nlth is determined b)' ill· face," nrl! disillusioned about its ade-Show, HeBtrai,,' Neccuory. I merely n "piece of rhythmical 8 0 P 'I Ad ' the liCe of all .the arts. in our .tin.le. Ilclilth, (llld, ill ils gradual deyelop· quacy to explain-the mind. Again Goodhart,.O . n . miS' ur I d ted 5 grouching" as the result of a per- R ed ' I II ortunate y It eposl 110 Istme nleUl, prac.tice was first gaincd_ in we nrc reconsidering the old. old SiOll, $1.00 _ eserv sea s, 
I sonal grouch. Because there was a $1.25, at 
Publication O
fficc. Chapcl, no Parthenoll, and whnt i� highly lIopnrale nnd specific fields- Ilroblcnl of the I'clation o( mind nnd 
"fair amount of borrowing" In Th e , � ___ 7 __________ ": l brightest of what remains is nn in� un the battleficld, among lhe beggar botly, n definite lind simplc qU<'!llion WOfte La:mJ., Mr. Eliot thought ill .. calculably. rich deposit of tension, ex· ; d:ls�cs, in temples, 110 in the devel· which ('(Ime! before C\'ery one o( us 
best to provide the poem with notes. Tennis Season Opens citement and brilliance in the enrich- . "Ilment of social science, the mllny Ilt denth. Two tYlles of elCJ)lnnntioll 
He has regretted his action since, for With Varsity Victory cd mind o( eveTyon� who saw it," said t tlpccific fields or social work h(lvC been muy be offered _ the matl!riali.lic 
the notes terrified some people and - �- Mr. Lincorn Kirstein, when he talk. , "Illy r(.'ccntly utili%.(.od to contribute to monist regards mind IlS inM'parnble 
displeased others who like to work The Varsit), tennis team won it� cd in the Comon Room, April 24, in :I uuified science, relating to and not (rom the body and its motions, the 
out the allusions themselves. !'It is lirst game or the senson with the his first lecture,. '!The Infiuence' of diverging from p�ychology, psychi- duu1ist makes mind a sub!.tnnth'C in 
always unwise to claim originality;" Philadelphia Cricket. Club team-by a the Russian Ballet on M�ern Art." a�ry, economies, lind 9Otiology. The its o,,"n right. 
he saya. Accusations of plagiarism score of 4-1. In spite of the heat,' "The movement which was rcsponsi. WOI* has become a whole out of these Thll strength or materialism in 
seem to him ridiculous, since often the playing was quite fast and sat- ble (or the ballet was similar to a purts, adapting itself to individual general is its power to verify or reo 
the whole meaning o( a part of his isfying to the few spectat.ors. greut historical renaissance, and al . . needs at the same time it is de\·cJop· 1ute the ..fact.s by obset\'alion and 
poem hinges on the context of a pas· Although Faeth tcnd� to rc�apsc t�ou�h none of the a�ti�t� eonn�ted l ing n technical knowledge. · measuremcnt. A materialistic unal),­
sage from which he has borrowed into her old habit of beIng "Jrald of With It possessed the dlvlIllty of MIch. Thcre has recently been recognized sis supplies a marvelous sintplifica. 
phrases or lines. the ball and scnt it mostly inlo the ael Angelo, one can daim for their the need for trained social workerl: lion of the universe. It achieves: 
Some of T. S. Eliot's poetry has net, thereby losing her first set to collaboration, their..-synthesis o( aU consequently, there is less cbance now what nil real science attempts, rcduc. 
been styled automatic writing, but he Miss Bergen, 5-7, she rallied to win the arts, their creative organism (or of serving an apprenticeship to the ing incommensurable qualitiell to 
himscll (ears that it is no better the sc<:ond set, 7-5, and finally got human intensity, an example of enor- work. Also, private wellare organi- commensurable qUAntities, the het(!ro. 
than deliberate. He very deftnitely into �er real stride by winning the 
I 
mou.s importance." zallons are becoming a growing prob- geneous to the homogeneous, the iTh" 
workll (or precision as, for example, third set and the match, 0-2, o!" her �lnce many lectures �v�uld be re· Icm. Every situation is a social prob- continuous to the continuous. '"It ex. 
in his use of proper names, however line·chipping serves and eQ"sy, well· qUired .
to . trace the origins o( �ho lem, with mental and physical aspects plains the chan�cs of slale in mal. 
irrelevant they may�. These are placed foreh¥ds. bnllct, It IS nece;>sary to start wl�h unci consequently the best solution ler and or (orm in chemicul com­
lo glve the I;eader a feeling that, by Collier, a Varsity player of two the . end of the nmeteenth century III [ would be the socialization of all al>- pounds on the basis of d ..... orce and 
this sort of symbolic memory, the au. seasons ago, has returned this 8eason Russia, when a group of male nn� cial organizations and institutions remarriage of the molecules. When 
thor is triangull!.ling the parts of hill an.d won her first two sets a�llil\�t : female dancers had been trD.i�ed at i c. g., courts and hospitala. Indeed: dealing with the mind, it endeavon 
comi}osition. It the reader knew any MISS Kurba�gh, 7-5, 7-5. Collier 1M I t�e expen,se o( the Czar for hIS and j w,hin recent years, there has been to tic up intangible, invi!liblc sen!a. 
more about the namea than that they ext�emely qUick o� her feet and plnys hiS court s pleasure for nearly t�o a 'q,lUch higher degree of organi%.a- tions with good, solid body melve. 
existed, he would be disturbed and eaSily and steadily. She seems to hundred and f1!ty years .. Imper181 tion� The day of great private foun· menta, for psychology, thus made ob­
his attention distracted. be fitting very easily Into the va· schools too.k chIldren of nine years dationll is past, and the new social jedive, can go on. The materialistic 
It hall been lIaid that the purpose cancy left by Hardenburgb. 
of age, traln�. them for seven yean" worker Is interested in community monist finds that the mind varies 
of poetry is "to "'ommunieate experi- Bowditch. Vanity captain, ,pla�eJ h
ad them admItted to the .stage fori planning, in welfare organiution un· with the body in countless ways, 
ences." Thll, Mr. Eliot thinks, il but her Ulual hard·hittlng game, wan· fifteen yean, and
 then retIred them der federal state and city govern- hence he is led to conclude that mind 
nlng the lint aet agains:t Mrs. Earn· 1 on "pension. The ballet presented I ment. " serves only as a body.function. a theory. The relationship between 
shaw 7.5 In the second act how�1 dance interludes in operas, appeared So { t ' b experience and poetry is uneertain. , .  ' I' d' r· ( .  ar as prescn JO s arc concern- The dualist replies with a caution 
In one of hill own poems-which he ever, she easily outplayed her oppon� l in Iver Is�menta at court unctloM I cd, with unemployment. a vaat emer· lest his opponent fall into the "path. 
ent with her fallt servcs and long and at partIes, and performed grand I r ( . ftlled d f l' personally dislikes-La. Fil1lia CAe 
powerful forehand drives Wilh a mimes and danced plays. The girls I �I
ency 
I
'
l
e Ie corps . IS , a.nll 
am· o oglcal hllacy" of conceiving nature 
Pio.nl1l, his theme came to him front _ . r b' . h' I II Y we are agencIes are IItl open. after the pattern of hi. own inllide the dellcription that his friend had little more accuracy on her back· a �ays wo� Ig w Ite t,r.et�n
l 
Few jobs are free in the medical field stuft', and objects that his conclusion 
given him of an Egyptian design of hands she should �ome one of the 
skirts, and If the scene were laId In und there has been a deplorable is unwaTranted from the premille. . ' I ' th t most formidable memberll of the Scotland,
 for example, they would I 
. 
ttl t d ,. I F 'om 'h,·, d-'en,. • ••• "·on. h. ad-a weepmg glr 111 e museum a a ump In se emen an reerea lona . la .
Milan. He was unable to find the tea�. \C1)ntlnueC on J'.g� .sIx) leadership work. The etilld welfare vances to a more positive atand. He 
design in the mUlCum. The thought Little showed some lack of prac· . field is fairly stable and a hopeful pointa to certain clear features of 
of it, however, lay dormant In his lice in her �a.
me with Mis' West, but l League Arranges Trip . • tendincy is noted In ' the tendency to mind, that do not fit as merc adjcc-
mind until some six or seven months her main difficulty wall lack of con· to State pemtentlarYj centralize organi%ationll for this: pur· tival aspects of atqms in motion, for 
later, when he worked back to the trol. Her form wall even better than - IlOIII!. A social worker, trained in example, the privacy of mental 
(r.ontlnued on Pan Three) that ot hcr opponent, b�t ahe served Under. the sponsorship. of the Bryn theory and by prl\Ctice, after com· states, the purPOBJfulgess witb wilicJ1. 
r-----------:---I
I many fault. and h�r drives were ex- !t�a.wr League, twenty-elght student .• pleting a regular courle, should . be the mind acts for the future, it! 
Train Schedules 
The Pennsylvania Railroad 
has announced the foUowing 
changell i n  ita Paoli time-table: 
A, train leaves Bryn Mawr 
for Philadelphia at 7.21 P. M. 
instead of 7.15 P. M. , 
A train leavell B�ad Street 
Suburban Station for Bryn 
Mawr at 11.42 P. ?d, instead of 
11.25 P. M. 
A train leaves Broad Street 
Suburban Station at 7.48 A. M., 
thus connecting with the Quak· 
er, which arrives /from Boston 
at 7.43 A. M, 
tremely wild, so MISS West took the VISIted the new
. 
Eastern Sta�e Pelll· well prepared to direct auch commun. meaning.fulncu, the unity of ideu in 
match, 6-0, 6-4. As the sealOl1 ad- tentlary on April 24. The prison, 10' ity planning 8S will m'fili1e aoc.ial (Continued on ra ..  Thr . . 
vances, however, she should stcady cated on a hill near Graterfotd, il In work and make it a cc in com.i
,
- -------____ -,�. , down to make an exccllent number sharp contrast to the old·(aahioned muni�y lite. I four man. • penal institutions. Ir-...:..------------, Speci4l Moyie Priers Collier and Faeth seem to work to- Mr. Fraser, of the PennJlylvania • Until otherwise noted, college 
gether in tennis all etiily 811 they did Prison S�ety, and Colonel Thelman, l:eague Elec!,onJ student. will be charged only 
in basketball, and won the doublet an ex-Warden, conducted the group Presldent.-Josephme Roth· twentt'.tive cenll, ins:tead o( 
against Min Kurbaugh and Mias on a tour of inspection. The pria- ermel. thirtr·five centa, (or admission 
West., 6-2, 6-2, in quick time. The oners themaelves have tonstructed Secretary Treasurer-&!ar· to the Seville Theatre in Br)'n 
(act that they had played tocether in most of the buildings, which are very jorle �: Mawr and tbe Anthony Wayne 
the forward bertha on the Vanity mooern and well.lighted, with t"Un- Chairman Bate. Hou.e Com- Theatre in Waynf':. Identiftca· 
baltketball team was a distlnet ad- nine water in each cel l. A. a mat. mlttee. - Marraret Manh. lion ticket., which ar,� obtain-
vantare to them on tbe tenni, tourt. ter of fact, when the prisoners tint . 
Chllirman of Sundayf- Sey-v;;- able aethe PubTfufro'n O-ftlce, 
The prospects of a good tennl. arrived from the old prilOn In Phil. Ices-Polly Barn�tz. muat be presented to both the 
season can be seen from Saturday'. adelphia, the walls were not yet built AI.latant Cha.lrman of SUD� cuhler and the doorman at the 
matcbea. May they keep up the rood and, althoulh the men worked under day Serviee&-Sarah Flanden. theatre. 
work- ' (C1)ntlnUe4 on �. F1v.. -I!..--------------' � 
, 
'. 
• 
.1>age Two THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
. THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded in 191 .. ) . 
, 
.Jr� 'pHILADELPHIA I All our routs and rings and roisters. On the green and in the c.1oislers • WOQJ.ly sh�cp and_&nO)Y·white- oxcn, ... Theatru. And the. nee<h4or antitoxin • Garrick: '25 A'll Hour, a new 
Publithed wuldr durinl the CoIl.rle Ynr (uCfpun. durin, Th.nk'llvinl, 
O.,unnu .nd Eastu Holidays, and durinl uamiNition wttktJ in the intuHl 01 
Bryn M.wr CoIlel' If tn. M'luil't Buildinl, Wayne, P,., .nd Bryn Mawr CoIlele. 
SONNET TO SUNBUllN 
'Gainst the raging red sprthg fevee comedy dcaling with the romantic ad-
That was our beauty s)eep's great ventures of a gigolo. with George 
The lun once turned a vic�us eye on reaver; Metaxa, oies Baclanbva and Jean .' � .... � . 
Charter[ .'::"� rlMember) 
�ASOO>''' 
me, Remember flowers real and paper, Arthur. We challenge the title 1 aat upon the gym, up on the roof, Decking each fanta:slic caper. what with beinr off the gold stand-�rom shade, and creams, anti dark Fdar, in their burlap cassotka, ard, a cocktail and two doUars is 
cOlllume aloof, Stomachs 841H'ed like outgrown blue-ribbon pay. 
. . The Colleltl New. I. fully protected by copyright. Nothing that Allllf&n In 
It may be re.,rlllted elthe" wholly or In 111l!"t wlth.ut written permllllIlon of the 
And now he's laughed him sick with hasllocks, 
. fiendish glee: Gartered guys and country wencheg, 69th Street Playhouse: The Whole 
For now I'm red and raw with Nut- Grouped on grasses, rocks, and Toum.'. Talkinv, the tarce made fam-�"': �"�o:' .�':" .�Ch::, .:r�. ______________ ______________________ . ______ _ 
• fallor·fn·Chft! CoPy Editor 
NANCY HA"T, '14 
.,. Sporu fdltor 
SALLY Howe. 'l'J 
ure wild, benches, ous by Grant Mitchell. Virginia. 
O! would I cauld put of!' this May Early morning dance rehearsals, Curley and Joe Moran have the leads SALLIe JONts, '14 
New. fdilor ' day red, l�rantic, rain-enforced dispersals, 
-and admission ia down to '0.50 . 
J. EU:A8tTH HANNAN, '3-4 And be the�genteel girl I always said Clowns and rustics cutting nntics 
_ MOVlt:i • 
Eallon 
CLAU FUNcl.S CkA�T, 'H 
I'd be-so gentie, meek, and mild. Far removed Crom Sacrapantics, Boyd: �Iary Pickford and Leslie 
And lily-white like famed �Iaine, Props and sets and paraphernalia Howar�, i1 Secrets, atruggle ror BeV-
Eu:. ... aETH MhCHN:le, ']1 
CElALDINIi RHOADS, 'H 
CoStTAtiCr: ROBINSON, '34 
01""''' T An· SMITH, ·u 
and docile. _ For a monster Bacchanalia, enty years 'side by side out on the 
Fl.AN�es PIl1CHU, '36 '\. FUNCes VAN KeuuN. 'H 
• But no! I am all over badJy Creckled, Braggart soldiers and pious monks, Amerkan frontier. Very sweet and 
BusintU MllnillU 
BARBA"'" Lewlt, 'H 
My peeling skin has epges sad!y Spangled ladies and reeling drunks; appeeling. 
. . 
Subscnption Manaltr 
Do"o-.:HY KALB"CH, 'H 
deckled, . # Dramas comic, dramas tragic, Fox: A 'unique love story and real­
ly notable photoplay in Zoo in. Buda­
relt, with Gene Raymond and Loret­
ta Young. Love !rnd the animals aU 
phntographed with great skill. Sec 
it by all means. 
And when I move I crack like soml' .All inCused with May day magic-Auutant 
M","CAUT Bu.OLZHr.IMEIt, '35' 
old fossil; But there's no use to rue or rouge it; 
--------�------����-
Quick! Venus1 Salves and lotions to Time was swiCt, an� tempus Cugil. , 
SUBSCRIPfJON, , Z .,o MAILING PRICE, $).00 keep handy: -Camnl4.7Ioop. • 
SUBSCRiPTIONS MAY BEqt� AT ANY rIME 
EllttmJ .. Hl:"ond.cJ ... mltter It Ihe W.yn., P •. , P�t Ollic., • 
l.om Untouchable from aping 
Gandhi. -
-Ull.cralllbted SOD. 
Spring-Bless liS Heprl SONG·BOOK FOR A 'GEOLOGY 
'fhere is something abou.t spring at HrYll )ll\wl' that makes Olle FIELD-TRIP 
expansive concerning the merits of higher education. We spend the , 1 . . . 
fall and winlet bemoaniug the fate that keeps us llcurryiug from thc 
There a a long, long trl!.!1 a,wl.ndln" 
. . to the top of Chestnut Hili, halls to T8ylor while the heavens pOllr forth their �onten�, or el'�plllg And they say they'll see a. lovely 
through the black CRverns of the library, or pantlllg ml�rably III un view, and possibly they will; 
overheated gymnRSiulll. And we eOllclude that education i s  a pninhtl But as for me, my breath growli 
and ft useless proces.<;j and that we could spend onr.. time to grcnter weak, my knees are failing 
advantage eruising the )lediterr8I1eau, or even Park A venue. But let 
fast: 
1 f I No peneplanes will comfort me whell spring burst npoll us, sud we undergo a eom�lete e lang�.o lea
rt. 
I shall breathe my last. 
We arc notoriously unpoetic, fwd 8nl'tllln� but splTlttllll, but we � 
do feel straugely ple8<ted when w e  look at the CllmpliS with itl'! green II 
grass, maples and Japanese cherry trees, anc1 rcalize t11�t in one. scll;<;
e Rock of �ges, �Ief� by. 
me, 
it all belongs to us. We can Almost, but not quite, forgive the library Let me h�de thiS pJck In thee; 
bushes It is not such an ordeal to become an intelligent citizen of 
By that timely 10S13 I may . . 
S 'f h 
. ' 1 '1 '  t 'Scape two awful fates today: these our great uited tates 1 t e proce� 18 currlce all !1I1ll( Spl O�I . Ere, worn out or banged, I've dk'tl, 
iug green things lind fluffy feathered friends. And also, th� \�
'o!l.d An unintentional suicide. 
cunnot be U.8 closc to the brink of dC8trttction as we are told It IS, If 
Pennsylvania weather, usunlly so ill-bred, CUll bloom us it is now bloom- III 
ing. . pring on the CAmpus is not the cause of attllcks of spring fever T
he bugs crawled ill, the bugs crowl· 
8S much as of spells of inordiuate Ol)timism. 'rhe two ailments arc Th bC
d out, 
Icd II · . '00 l • • ' ;J' e ugs craw a aroun ... a u ; entirely different, althollgh their after effects arc practically Hl �"S' And all the Middle Devonian bugs 
Our hairs are turning to' silver Stanton: .The eternal wise guy 
from gold. O[ course, it may be just and American Cervantes, :Jimmy 
he ·effect of the general lapse from Cagney, in PiG',(r,-S,U4tch,er..--l t CQ,ll­
the g61d sb:l.ndard. But now that Be- cerns a newspaper photographer who 
Kind·to-Animals Week and Be-Kind- c;tchcs people in their less z:.espect.. 
to-Boys Week have passed (what! able momenta. Amusing. ) 
�nven't you �oticed?) . we're agitat- Europa: MIUl80tilit Speaks. The 109 for the mauguratlon of a Be- venturesome and romantic life of the 
Kind.to-Wit's·End Week, with the dictator trom childhood'to the prcs­
slogan, "Help the Batter's fun: cnt. LoweIJ Thomas acts as inter­
every contribution counta!" 
Cheero-
THE MAD IJAT'l'ER. 
LEITERS 
preter. 
Karlton: Th,e White Si.ter-Hel- " 
en Hayes and Clark Gable continue 
to love hopelessly amid the most pro­
pitious. Italian scenery. 
- Earle: A Lady'. Pro/euion-
(The Ncws i3 )IOt respo1t8ible /o�· Impecunious English titles go into 
OIJillioHll CZ,.rCHSCII ill this column..) the American speakeasy racket, and 
To the Editor of the College New.: arc an enormous Buccess. Alison 
. In your editorial, "Let There Be Skipworth, Roland Young and Sari 
Light," I find a certain superficiality Maritza are excellent. 
of point of view and certain mis-- Stanley: Maurice Chevalier and 
statements of fact which I trust you Baby Leroy both wag their lower 
will not mirtd my pointing out. lips entrancingly in Bedtime Story. 
The "mystification" induced by the Has words and music, and is verY'" 
modern novel read in Freshman Eng. much fun, 
tinguishnble. .,. 
-
. Have leCt in the shale their tunny 
, The reports that we arc assigned in the spring lI�ver fill liS With mugs. 
the gloom and despair which comes to u s  with their ancestors of the 
lish indicates the difficulty confront- Keith's: The American Border 
ing anyone who attempt. to give un· patrol glorified In Soldier. 0/ the 
�ergraduatcs any I50rt o� understand· Storm. And a great deal of vaude-109 ot contemporary hterature, let ville goe8 to complete a worthless 
alone to gratify that desire for a exhibition. . 
.first.·scmester. We put them off cheerily 8ud make no attempt to . 
I� 
h . d 1 
. ( 1 r . t Star hght, star br.!Kbt, e"l:cnge onrselves, nOT do we. s·ve to I
I tI ge lIl
.
en o� (l�erSIOus ,
0 
Grant the wish I wish tonight; 
keep our minds off that WIHCh we should be dOlllg. 'In �prlllg, nil \\e Wish I may, wish I might, 
have to do is desert the library and g�8�itate to the teDlllS �our,
t8, fir�- Some day find a IrUebite. 
eseapes or to any of the numerous 1lIll!udes, there to bm .. k III �"ture s 
e)'es. i�ut in winter, owing to what the geogrnphers describe as "ill· V 
, ,� k 0 little town of Bethlehem how still element weather." the only refuge (rom the librnry or the uvO 8 we ' we see thee lie! 
have bravely taken out of the stacks and which regard us aecusingly The natives peer as we cart'er melodi_ 
from the willdow·seat, is the bathtub, the ,closet, or the far C01'nel' ously by. 
under the bed. Ami evell 8 short lime spent ill li\lch /I retreRt wurps All enrs may hear our coming, as 
the milld. IIl1d dlllls the spirit of youthj for which we arc chi til' with a pious din 
fUIIlOUii. j.'lIrtlll'I'I110rC, we nrc williug to IIcecllt the �Ioo\lliest PI'Ollhc· Of Christm
as hymn for April's whim 
... we enter caro1l1ng itl. cics of thc )lhilo�ophel'li, ecollolllists, psychologi!jt�, IUstOl'iftn � nnd cl'itics 
liS to the fulure cUllditioll of JIll nkilld, alld we believe hideolls thill�s VI 
ubout the pAl'tt during the wi liter simply bccnu.sc...the weuthet· is bull. The nnimals went in, six by six, ). 1 t seems quite probable llilit Cesnre Borgia ute little cllildl'e.n for din· (There's one more river to VOSI) , '\ ner IHld thut Richnl'd ] II strangled the little princes himself, ",hclI we The m�use and the �rchaeoPteryx 
sit en\'(�lot><'d ill bluukets ill u hlllf.frozell condiliun while the hellt o
(There s on� more river to cross). . . . I ne more rlver-l'efuSC'S to come 011, Ihe windows r�ttle, and the rlllll drizzles � OWII And that one river is Lehigh; 
out!side. HUI let anyone Iry to eonvlllcc us thl1t )18I'Y, (iUl'l!.ll of �eol", There's one more river to cros8. 
spent her time Illotting the denth of Go d (�uecn Be�whclI it is -Tle�ptonopod. 
ISpring-nud we: should laugh in his face. -
It is optimism and a daiire to believe the best of Ihe worlll nlld of TO BE SUNG TO THE MAY POLE 
the l>eQple in it that comes 10 us with lh(' ndvellt of spl'ing'. We ce!l>ie T th " I I . . ., 0 e.1 ay po e et us on. 
to .,·orry l.Iboul theories of all kmds, and ellJoy ourselves. hxltlllS nnd 1 have three corns and one bun-yon. 
repol·ts cellM! to hlluut 0111' l-ilcepillg and w8kill� hOlll'S, nnd we WOl'I'Y Wnlk, please, to the lower green, 
much more llboul our hlickluwlIj IIpproach shot�, IItWlJltl'lI, 01' S\llllIllC\' Where your costumes won't be secn. 
wlIrclrobe. It is no 101l1.!'el· p�ible to throw lIli into nifiltnl chaos b� 
. 
. . I I I ' . . .(. ,(. ' These rehearsals who can amend droppwg tI qUIZ j  we elt IeI' cut till( l llY tClltllS, or \HI C 1\ pI' � l)ll'Cl' h 
• 
. . I I ' .' . I I J t ern. of pro"l'. 8ml 110111 il hilS Mll\le COIIUCCUOII Wit 1 I h.' Iill uJec l III HIlIC. II Five dollars fine if you don't attcnd 
olher wOI'd8j when 8pdn� comes to Ihe Bryn )18WI' ellmp"s, wc Ilrc nil them, 
inclined to lo\'e life Hnd Ollr work, lind take neither very seriOlisLy. It,JRound the )lay pole let us Oil, • 
i� not 1hot �\'e. funed their illll)OI'II1I1C� .. 01' tl�lIt "': n·ulI.\: l'lII'e le.
�"i lsure, it's my foot, but just step on. 
Hbout th{'III. II IS 1'/1lh('1' !hllt. Hfll'r ull. It IS "PI'IIl(!; IIfc ()1)\'lo.HI.,I�· �-I • 
. I .( .... , IComlng at you! Come, sweet Insll, Oil, lind we mig-ht as well go Wit I I . - �Come and stumble on the grrul!�, ----------------------------..,--------------- --------------- i1 Come and trip me on the grCCtb 
Litt:rary Prius I Six priulI, totaling UOEf.' will be Where no lads will e'er be �  
The Galleon Preu announces its gl\'cn for the three best contribu· r 
&ccond annual competition for manu_ l tions to each an
thology. As !lub!!ti- +here alway. from the break of day, 
. . . ' I tule awa.rds for the pettry anthology All those dance who cannot pay ($1)), Krlpu to be mc.lude(l IR Its two an· the publishen will hl!m�, on a royal· "Keep together I" Hey, sweet IsslO, 
theologies, Tite AmericaN ·SlI.ort Short ty bas.is, individual volumu of ver�e Must you kick me 8S WLpass. 
. 
StOrti - 19$1 and Modtnt Americcut by the two most outstanding c"ontrib- -The Swcet Yom QlltCII. 
Poctrr-1913. Shor't .hort stories, utors if the wlnnen have ('nough ____ _ 
to be elirible, must be. hitherto un- poems of consiltent merit to warrant DISMAY DAY 
publilhed and may not exceed 1,200 such publication. • Now comes the time Cor sc.ntimental 
word.. Poema moat be unpublished.1 The. final date lor contributions i. Thoughta on tantrums tempera-. 
and may DOt txcced 82 linea to each jJuly 1, 1933. All manuecripta and me.ntal, , poem. There il no restriction on sub- inquiries should be addres.sed to Mr. Reminiscences belated, 
jec1. matter or prarntation other W. Keene, aecrctary, in care ot the Of the thinp we perpetrated, 
thaa. orlcinaUtr of content snd torce- G.II�n Press, 15 We8t 24th Street, JWlt a mere twelvemonth _cone 
fame. ., ..,... 4 Nt:w York City. Wbu to the M., pol ..... e went on: 
• 
"thoroughgoing know�edge of mod- Locust Street ·Theatre: The Phatl­
ern literature and· hterary tenden- tom Broad.calt in which a murder 
cie •. " It. is �uite possible to ehal'� takes place in � broadcasting station, 
present day hter�ure, but the only dead men speak, and the audience 
person who tan understand such a IIhudders appropriately. With Ralph 
chart III the perSOn who has read the Forbes and Gail Patrick. 
charlll of previouS: literary \lCriods. Lac 1M ' 
Th J. '00 th . ( h a OVles e ear ler a perl e Simp er t C Ard '''cd d d Th h t -Th t · f th more: l' nes ay an urs-c ar . e s u ... y 0 e present per- d M W . Sh D H' '00 I '1 . ay, ae est In e one Hit I II necesSarl y more comphcated II' F 'd G d SI . h h . rotlo; rl ay, nt71 "'n., Wit than t at ot ItS forerunners, whoso P I L k ., Lo t.� Y work time has sifted nnd set in per- au u as an... re "" oun�; 
.pective The work of each '00 Saturday, James Dunn and Sally Ell_ . perl , ' S'Ir' L k M d d moreover, is the outgrowth of all that ers In 0.10 ' uc.. on. ay an 
haa gone before, and not until the Tuesd�y, Th� Keyhole, With Kay 
atuacnt has some conception of the FranCIS and George �rent; We.dnes· 
ebb and (low of literature, the alter. day and Thursday, JI.mmy Durante 
Ilating periods of conservatism and Bnd Buster Keaton In What, No 
revolt, of emotionalism �nd intellect. BeS
er/ 
'11 eVI e' Wednesday and Thurs-ualisnl, has she any basis on which d d
' 
ay ",.en Street, with W.arner Bax-to consider seriously modern litera· ' . , Th .... t' .• It I" ter, Ruby Keeler and Bebc Damels; ure. e t:uuca Ive onu cu ura . . . 
value of 0 survey of modern litera. Friday, Blondl6 Johuon, �lth Joan 
tu I·• the ef be h'ghl ... j;tBl
,
ondell and Chester MorriS; Satur· re wou u r ore I y qu� , C' I ill" . h B L tionable. No student of history, to ay, Ir �8Ing, WIt eo yon 
give an analogy, plunges into the an<1 Mlrry Brian; Monday and Tucs­
period of the French Revolution, or day, C�nstance Bennett and Joel Mc­
finds it intelligible, without first Crea In Rockabye; Wcdneldny and 
studying the alll:;r:11 1'coimc. It is to Thursday, John Barrymore in 
loy the neccssary foundati9n in the ToJXI%c. - --"' 
dudy of literature that the prcsent Wayne:. �Ved�esday and 
Thu�s-
English courses are designed. day, lYhl8thllg HI lko Dark, With 
In addition to  the work inc1udeCt Ernest Truex and Una Merkel; Fri­
within the formal curri�u(um other da! and Saturday, State Fai�, willi 
guidance is given. New Book Roonl Will Rogers and Jnnet Gayn�r, Mon­
books ore carefully selected by a CQm. day and Tucsday, T01}fl;C, With :ohn 
mittce nnd nre intended to moke sig- Barrymore; Wednesday nnd Tnurs
 
nificont contemporary writing .avail. d�y, �ecr(lts o� A"/atiamc Blanche, 
I able to interested students; the Eng. With Lionel Atwlli ond Irene. Dunne. 
Ii!lh department tries to bring as 
many outllide lecturers on modern 
literature al limited fund! allow, and 
cncouragcs undergroduate commit­
tees to do likewise. To say that 
within the curriculum all work in 
English here ('nds with the mid·nine· 
teenlh century is absolutely untrue. 
If the study or contemporary work 
in Freshman English is to be dis· 
mi8.�d as merely a mystification, 
there remain other coursei such ;19 
there always have been, treating va­
rious RSptcti of modern literature. 
Victoria did not die till 1901, and 
there is a course in Victorian poetry. 
This course was planned, moreover, 
to include the work of Hardy, Rob­
ert Bridges and Bousman, all of 
whom lived or are living in our own 
(Cc'onu.1Md Dn Pace ., •• , 
Senior Fe.nong Finals 
The College Foils Championship 
will be fenced in the Gymnasium, �UrSday evening, lIoIay 4, at 8 
o lock. All senior fencers, and the 
ju . r champion, and runner·up will 
rom pete. Between the bou�, ('xhi· 
bit ions of the three weapons will be 
given by different rencen of the 
Sword Club and the Penn A. C. These 
will include a bout in roil between 
Monsieur Fiem!!, instructor in fenc­
ing, and Mr. Shakespeare, of the 
Sword Club; a bout in epee (the duel­
ling aword) between Dr. Herben and 
Mr. Agnew, of� the Sword Club; a 
sabre bout between M'onsieur Fiems 
ind Mr. Kolb, of the Penn A. C. All 
intereSted in fencinr are Cilrdially 
Invited. 
( 
. ' 
• 
Mrs. Smith Discusses 
Inflation_in Chape 
Bill 
-
Before Congress Provides 
for Treasury Note Issue, 
Silver Coinage 
FACILITATES· L O A N S  
T. S. Eliot Compares , 
I Poetry to Still 
THE -COLLEGE 
Montagu Sees Min<l 
as Potential E.,e.'g)' l1 Summer School I-J!!th Smith. '3-1, h s bt.o.en 
Page Thre. 
Campus-Notes 
Co ' I :.Cll'('LCtJ to nttt!nd the SUOlml't ( "s;!!ued from 1>1l':1 vlun • (("<IIIUIIUcd frolll Pille One. 
School this rear as Bryn The Ih:\� Col1c� Cuil'nli:ar of Un· \'crbal echo ot his friend's words" and it, nOOn:- nil. its power ot "�urMion," Mnwr's representath'e in 'the ,Icrgrlldu as Couhea will be ready 
wrote the poem. Perhaps, he th mks ' l AS Bergson named it. g,'oup of u " ,I "r.radu.les who • I A I ' .. 011 Bluff.Y. II)' �tU( col IHlriICU-the impression mnde (In him by lhe The claim that the mind can ·ha,·c lire chosen annually Irom lead- urly Illlxiotig to !!oee the sthedule be-lull
. 
before a thunder-storm or �y the I' in it the past in the present, tha). ing ('olieges ' to assist the stnlT. 1')r�' then mlly look nt the page IlrOOfll ommous calm ot 11 London dmner- one configuration enn contain the IL_� ____________ J II the Public:ation Ollice. J>lll'ty when an air-raid was expected, III'eeeding, demands some explanation 
"Inftntion," (!XI)lained Professor found 
expression i n  SlVeclIIcy Amotlg rrom the atQmistic matcl'inlisl. It Reid Hall in Paris 1'hc third volume or the C(1Il(c/ed 
Mnrion P. Smith, in Chal>el un MOI1-
tlte Nigh-Itt/gu/el (writteli in 1917 ) .  Ilrovcs impossible for the latlc.r to Graduntes of Bryn Mawr who ho)>c Ptll)CI'. of Clwrfc. SlItt!ln'tt Picrct" 
day morning, "menns any metliod.- by In regard to .... versification, Mr. fute these objections of llth::.�,�::�
,
:
: I
:�
.,;
be
�i�
i
;
n Pnris this summer or nrc which Dr. Weiss is editing, will be 
whiCh the existing amount of moncy Eliot says
': "the tendency toduy is )'ct the dualist's victory is l to, spend some time there published next week, The book will 
ilt increased without increase in avail. away from freedom, towards a newer tory, for his theory is sterile ,  study will be interested to knoll' contain Pierce'� previously publishc(t .. 
bl nod d . " "'h Corm or a , revival of older forms," 1,..,.1. I)reicr 'he g,ood l,r.'t,'c.1 
' , I coolr,'hut" o. '0 mod r I '  d a e g S an serVICCS. , e two ., Reit! 'Hall, "international resi. 0 (! n ogle:! an to methods 01 ,' o •• U'on '\vhi"h ar. being Etta Pound, William Butler Yeats, suit!! of materialism.,: though not true. - •• . the foundations of mllthem:tlicl'l, prj"� , d G d H k' h "  h be for lUlh'ersi.t)' women," pu: most con!idered today nre currt\nC" an erar op In't t c t ree at The great de�ideratum for the _ � 
- fixed by un' an Illy tic introouction and' . 
inflation, by which more money is modern English pocts,'� h VI,' eSllCCtal-! terialist, who recognizC8 the ';��.:�:: I��::��:I� siruated in the Latin documented by Dr. Weiss, made available, and credit inflation, Iy influenced versification in recent nesset of atomic monism, yet near the Luxembourg Gar- . hnrlc; Sanders Pierce has �n by which it ill made easier . to get years. "What more innuences peo. to answer the dualist's objections . a"nd not for from the Sorbonnc." termed the most originnl of Ameri· 
loans on I!Imaller collateral. pic is versification rather than mat· to find somethiug, llhysical and ' are the headquarters of the can philoso)lhers. He walt Jhe foun- • 
Both of these methods and some ter." It was as long tigo as 1917 terial, which will meet the demand Federn,.tion of University c1er of Prngmatisnl, the il:realest 
proviaiol\8 which are not even infla- that T. S. Eliot and Ena Pound to- for explaining the mind better than Women nnd of the American Un i. American logician, and a laboratory 
tlonary are included in the rider gelher decided that free verse had the a�s . .  Suppose he looks to the Women's Paris Club, scientist whl) made important contri-
which is attached to the Farm Relief gone too far and that !lomething compo nl of the material world Membership in the Hall, costing butions to physics, c�e�stryt psy-
Dill now under -consideration in the m�8t "
be done n�ut it. Th,is :'some- I  other han the atoms, the ether in ten doHllrs y�arly is restricted cholog)', and mnthematlcs. 
• Hou"e ot Representativea. The bill thl�g resulted In Mr. Eliot s Qun· whic the atoms are, what we may college graduates, and ensur�s low- Last year Dr. Wcil'ls J>ublished \'01-
passed the Se nate on last Friday and lrmns .
about �w�ney, modeled on call the field, Perhllps mind co.9ts er rates for room and meals pro"ides umes One and Two of t"'e scrtes, gl\'. 
is expected to pass the House within ThC()phlle Gautier I!I style. l'e�lIy of n series of spec in(,"'"'" com- quiet, comfortable acccmmodation _ ing an outline of Pierce's sYlltem Ilnp 
this week. The rider first provides The verse of WilCrcd Owen, a war pnrntively permanent modificntions permanently for you, and tcmporl1r. (I dctaili..>il nnalysi!! of the methodu'-
for an increase in Federal Reserve poet, and that ot the Jesuit Ilriest, i n  the field, and every mental state ill' lor your non-college. friends-as ogy ot �iellc.e, Volume .Four • .cOUh·_� 
-Credit by ns much--a8$8,OOO,OOO,000. Gerard Hopkins. have played lin es· is a form of potentilll energy into I nil uffording ea�y op)>ortunity I aining original 1)(\ llCrll on logic nnd 
This mens'ure ill not renlly inflation· pecialiy important role in the 1lCW wKlch kinetic energies of ineomhig renting a studio if you. So desire. !Il1�lthemnties, lIt'\'cr bc.fore Ilrinted, 
ary. The Mccond provision is for Q1l modern metaphorical system, HOII. ncrve currents are It'ansformcd. The Hall was the gift of Mrs, Will IlJIJ>ear enrly this IHllnmer, and 
iSlJue of treasury not . to the value �ins' poetry hilS ,
only become popular The brain is a !lpecies of energy. Whitelaw Reid to Amerienn univer. IV
olume Five, on Prngmn\ism, will be 
of $8,000,000,000. These note� will be III England durlllg the la�t two 01' t rap, retaining infinitel!limal 1)II"ts of sity women and has been enlarged tO I ssued �t the e�1(1 of the 8U�llIer. Vol· 
secured by .united States c.redit and three years, for Robert Bridges, tht' incoming currents of kinetie sixty rCfJidents. Miss M. ume , 51):, whIch denlli WIth ,meta-will be used to pay off Government late poet.laureate and the owner of whieh are caught as a form of strain Thomas is one of the honornry phYlilCS, is scheduled to appcar m the 
bonds. They arc like the greenbacks Hopkins' manuscripts, refused to let in the medium field or ether. Each It is in charge of an tearl)' tall. Tljere will be ten "01-
which were iSlLued during the Civil them be published. Mr. Eliot real! sensory impact lea�es such a form Anwricnn director, who hns Ih'ed long l!�'n�';";,,;in;,;.�I;I'=========� 
War. a passage from Hopkins' The /.cnden in the brain, and so there grows up Paris, and ill widely acquainted in -
In the third place, it is provided �cho �"d the Golden Echo. Th�e nn increasingly rich, deep, and com. intellectual and artistic circles in 
that the gold content of the dollar hnes Illustrated the fact that, 111 plicatcd hierarchy of strains which France, Here, in the ('ourt�'ard, or ' 
may be devaluated by DS mueh DS 50 Hopkins' ease, inventing new forms Rccounts for the layers of se�sations in the lovely old garden, where tea 
per cent. Since only forty cents was very different from merely cast-- ill the mind. ilt served, you may meet your friends, 
must now IItand back of every dollar, ing off old ones. Hopkinll' most ex- I Potential energy is the only physi. talk with the Eurol>ean university I this may be reduced to twenty cents, h'eme work has some ot the elements , I ' d , ' I Ih' h women of 011 nationalities, who Ji"e r .G  d S . , u ,m rna eTia II1g t at L'Qmes up Finally. the President is given the 0 ertru e tetn II manner or of I' , h t k ' d '  d ' there with ''au. The Hall .od Ih. I ' I  t k a ¥>' a we 'now mill an conllelOUS-O , '0 ' t hi d' cre" a'" oyce s a est wor • b '  ' I. '",eri', '"" U ' '" V . '  P , p w r IIX a s III Ion a r lo " I ne8S to e, The psychologIst will, I mversl !-' 0111 n s ans between gold and silver to be used There Dre not very many contem- I however, wish to reverse the Ilhysic.- lub I1trive together to kecp Amel'i-in international coinage. In view of Ilorary poet� who much i,nterest me," ist's definition ot kinetic and poten. CUll women, resident in ,PariSI "in I thrs provision the price or silver has says Mr. Eliot, He admIts the bcau� j ti1l1 energy, for to the latter wbose loueh with French lite and ,thought 
risen trom nineteen to thirty-five ty. of Yeats' poetry, especially hill 
I 
interest is in external Innnifes'lations and in contnct with university grud­
cents an ounce. Memorinl �ofmll and The t'ower. Ilotelitial appears merely, n corol lar; IIl1te!4 or Frnnce and other nation!!." I' All inflationary -measures depend Through hiS canto!!, Yents nfrccted of kinetic, whereAS to the Cormer ki- rot' membl!rs.hip in ' Reid Hull, up-
upon the " quantity thC()ry of nlOney," Archibald M llcLeish's generation netic seems the �telltiality of �hBt Illy to Miss Virginia Newcomb, sec· !  
which is more or les8 accepted by all "and," ndds Mr. Eliot, "J hope, my- is really nctual though to outsiders rrtary 0( the Bonnl of oir.ectors, 165 , 
economists. According to this, self." YOU�g J)oelll . arc now gOi,ng it is nothing but motion. At any West S3rd Stn<et, New York City. 
"money has no val�cept as a back to earher English and Scottish rate, the conception which lhe mate. Allplitotion fol' rooms should be sent 
means of exchanging goods I1nd serv- poetry-that of Skelton and Dunbar, ria list here proposes is materinlistic to the_Director, Reid lIall, 4 rue de 
ices, so the dollar would only be (or example, and quanJ.itative, and explains mind Chcvreuse, ,Paris, Frnnce. 
worth what it could buy at the mo-- Mr. EIi?t's iqpstrativ� rending in- as i t is actually ...found to.,b6- from i 
ment." So if money remains fixed cluded a poem of Etra Pound's, i n  direct behaviorist st4dy nnd also 
and more goods arc ) ut into the mar- which Pound analpes himself and rJ:Om inlrOspiction. 
keto pricell must fall, all they have his life in England, Of his -own I since 1929, The present "desperate ntY> l\t EI' t d S A,,�ms. h r, v , . 10. rl•• G It'C�ICIl I Because of their general dillrnftoard IlrOPO.a\s to IItart money up" depend .,on. I ,  '. I " •• , I 0 •• j t ., ��1t I II , of all rules and becausc of their upon keeping the lIupply of goods pads two and five of A.II " edm:I- " general uttitude toward uPI)erclnlls-constant and incrensing the avail- doll, the firllt and s«ond parts of men " the Fresh c " V h' , bl Ol ,h 'h t f ooT ' " I '  m n a 8S lng Oli a e money. e ree ypcs 0 he Triumphal March from the College arc dep , ed f th f money used today, bold and Bilver "First Difficult " r th 1"'If' II' 1 r1V or e yea{ 0 & Y 0 C orl lell 1(:8 the privileges of studying in the li-coins, government notes which repre- of A State.lllun, five � lIhort from 7 P M t " P 'I I r , ' '' l id ' th b k d Fed d '  h h d I . . 0 ;1 • I  • an. 0 !lell ac u, go In e an , an - concerne WIt t e !ltu y am nny ki d ! d t r 6 P .1 I R " th F d I Re " h' f h be' d n 0 a e rom . II , era eserve no II, e e era - IOns I� 0 . uman Ings an 7 P. 1t1.-(N, S. F. A.) serve noteB arc much the most eom- domestic ammals, and a passnge
�:
f
�
ro
;
m
:� '
I-PiiiiLi)::J��:i!��:J::rOiUiI 
mOil. The twelve Federal Reserve the FraVlIlent of an Agon i n PHILIP STORE banks are nllowed to issue these notes lIey Avoni"tel, For these poems he BRYN 
with a backing of 40 per cent gold admitted borrowing material from Golham Gold Slr�;' 
Rnd the value or the note in cammer· The Education Of Henry Adalll", the . Silk Hosiery, $1.00 cia) paper (usually short term Sermons of Donne nnd ot Launt'elot Bl'Jt Qu#/ily Shor.J 
loans). Andrews, from Shakespeare's Met,.- in 8ryn Aln', • 
University College 
EXETER, ENGLAND 
Rr.sidr.Rlfal: Three men'. and three 
,",omr.n', hostels. Campus. 140 acre-. 
American SludenU accepted for 
long or short courxs. Three Ir.rml 
(10 weeki each) in thr. year. Holi_ day COJ,lrte (or Foreignr.rs, 1st to 251h, August. 
Apply Rl'giJlror, or 
INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION 
'lA N D  I N  
LON DON 
for $90 ! 
and be gay.all the. way 
,vrHEN there's somelhing doing 
We\'ery hour-how Ihe hours Ay! 
On Untlcd SU.lts and American 
Merchant Liners you'll find your o .... n 
crowd aboard. enjoying fun that's 
planned for Amcriaru, 
For only $90 you can sai l on a 
roomy, com fonablc, "OM dau" Amer· 
ian Merchant Liner direct 10 London 
. , ' (Of $102.)0 you can uil in Touris! 
Class on Ihe If? ##In"",,, Of IUd"b.lU"" 
-Ihe fasteStCahin liners in Ihc ... prld; 
fOf $ t OS' ;O you can sail  Tourist 
Class on Ihe monSler express tioef 
Lt,';bthd". And in Europe $) to $6 a 
day will COYer living and lraveling 
expenses amply. 
, • 
UNITED STATES LINES 
AMOUCM Mt:.�"A"T LlNlS 
ROOIt .. eh Slum,hip Co" Inc. 
G,e;,.' A" ",: 
1120 W.lnlll St" Phil •. , PI, ,,:;";;;, AI"'J Cr'�MIN'" 
,:�: I�;;�;;��:;�;;;;;�:;;;;;:;:� 2 W, 45th StMl.t. Nr. ... York. N, Y. On April 6 there W88 8n average ure For M�(lllure and Pf'I'ider, I :���:�:;;�:::!L�.�' �*!'�"�'�if�'�1�"�ti!,=�*�::.*:��:.:Jj,:=" of seventy.three dol\a" back�ng each Good Friday church llCr\'ice, Senec a's one hundred dollars in Federal He- HerclIles, General Brusseldorf's mili· F R E N e  H 5 U M M E R  -�- - , ==:s 
.erv. not •• and ., presen' ,h.", i. tary ".tisti, .. and Ih. Bibl" 
r ;�; �i:��:�J,
��.S�:
Cd�H O.o.ooL I -The naper °enett with the sixty-two dollarll and seventy cents, oXJl _ C. CI This Illeans that there is an exccsll 01 
'" n I St I D.spite populor all ••• tlons. th.r. , me-s"'v nd r ng eoveragelbf 22.7 per cent and, as Sen· .... I' ator Glass pointed but last Friday are a few persons in the world "be. i lieving college students worry. A in opposition to the present bill, not study by a psychology ciaSII at Pur­only three billions but four billions due University conducted over a 'per­of flat money could be issued .... ithin iod of years revealed that 56 per cent the present gold coverage. He failed of the students were worried about to Illention, however, that it wa,- jm- their .tud,'e., F h 0 ll,uid,nti.1 Jlossible tor the banks to s�he urt ernlOre, 4 per cent of them are reported worried necessary commercial paper to cover A-n MONTAEAL., CANADA abou t  money. Family affairs ha"e :;:::::::: :::::::; an issue, "At thill moment there is 21 t I th d d '  " . per cen 0 e un ergra ua es alllplepclltty UI the country to eX· pe Ie ed ' I - , 17 , I h rp x ; socia au·alrs, per cent, tend credit, but the confidence 0 t e and rel,'g',o 6 t Th t b k ' d th - h bee n, per cen . e repor an s III go�e, an ere . ave. n shows only 12 per cent of the stu-so many tallures that strong bankll den'· ' d bo � , r . , . "" arc worrle S ut aualts 0 he8lta�e to ruake loans. to. com�anle� the heart.- (N, S, F. A,) At thIS moment credit Inflallon IS 
fint.aU.;," ;---------, 
The Country Bookshop , 
30 Bryn Mawr Avenue 
undin, Ubrtlry­
FirJt Editions 
-Bryn Mawr. 
P., 
We are used to checks 8S a form 
of credit and in fact use forty dol­
lars of chedcs for every one dollar 
of currency, but we cannot get , used 
to the idea ot not having gold back 
of it all. Mrs. Smith did not go 
into bi-metallism because, 88 she ex· '=====::::==========:!. 
pillined, it is a complete 'lecture i n  Phon r. no 
itself, The trouble with people now 
is "that they are SO unima,inative 
thnt they IIUPPOse they have to have 
gold. Index numberll are all that ill 
necessary, but the public "antll lOme. 
thing that it can bite!' 
• 
JEANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Inc. 
Mrs. N. S. T. Grammer 
52! Lancurer :.\venut 
BRYN MAWR. PA 
< 
PANDORA' WAS NO 
CUSTOMER OF 
, 
OURS -
Gifu worthy of line pllekagina 
alUM thr. ,hrill of opmina a 
MfUER !)ox. 
Walter P. Miller Co. 
. InCClrpar.tad 
4'2 York Avenue 
Phih,dr.lphia 
PAPER BOXES 
Duiptd few lhe producta they 
.. 
fir Economg-Quatltv-Emclencg 
.il/lliscJeff�nci/ eo. 
.. PlUUdtllp/lill {1. S.A, 
-
. , 
• 
• 
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I ltk e lVltcelbClrrow and Other Storie. stoy, written by the one who was Somctll!r� Mauiham'�" adaptntion or and "It's supposed to be going to be B k R ·  (Knopf, $2.50).  He Is -being read closest to him, his youngest �ughter. Luigi Chiarelli's comedy. Lee 51- marvelous." 00 eVleWS marc wid!!),. arid tr,tn olJr opinion. ,AUixandra. The tsook - haa been well monson ha.5 d('Signed {he lIeLOngs and ______ _ L _____________ -' I bne of the moat interesting ot the tranllaLed by Elena Bnrncck and is Judith Anderson, last 116e1l in f'iJ'f'- Snow White Reproduces Eimi. by e. e. cummings (Covic.i younger authors . . His 'Prcvi�u!l book, signed by the &1.4.thor. bird, will head the cast. Spirit of F ...  ry Tale Friede' $3) may be superficially de- I 'Tit. GlITden, can .' be· compared to -Aladar. John Drew Cvll, with whont we scribed' aa ; diary kept for thirtY-'lx Charlel Morgan's TILe Fountain. have had little sympathY 'aince SCllr- "I didn't know there was a witch, 
days by a poet-painter during his ' The Furniva{jB ok e/ SlLort Stori" NCh'S of the New York Theat�es 'et SiBtn /IIUI1}, has at last shown but wercn't the dwarfs · funny?" was 
journey from Pari. to Moscow, Kiev, i3 well worth y r attention. Previ- We dccided last week to come out that somewhere in his veins flows the I)robably the reaction ot most of the 
and Odessa; thence to Constantinople ously these sto es we!J! brought out of hibernation and . w,hat is going ramlly genius. His portrayal of a delii:hted and horrified young audi­
and by Orif!Jlt express to France. separately in mited editions by the on in the theatTical world, ami the .particularly unpleasant inhabitunt or en� of I'Snow White and the Seyen 
Fundamentally. Eimi constitutes the f3110wing authors : Ltam O'Flaherty, tlnswer is "plenty," although it', not the reformatory in Little 01' doy has Dwarfs," as presented on Saturday 
epic reaction of a human being to a SteJla Benaon, James Hanley, Rhys of much value. all the critics cheering. Incidcntally nrternoon in Goodhalt by Ihe New 
transcendent experience. The Paian Davie., S. T. Warner, A. E. Coppard, The gn.ut play on inf\ution-or on the I)lay is one o[ the monUl's better York Children's Thealle. "SIIOW 
Ipirit.-world had its living viaitor In David Garnett, T. H. Powyll, H. E. Lhe Idea th::l II IHtle can go a long contribut1ons-it is concerned with· U Wh'lC," as dramatized and direetetl 
Aeneu; the Chri tian, in Da�lej to- Bates, John Collier, L. A. G. Strong, way, othClwise known as Delig" For boy'a reformatory, an� all that gOCll by Clare Tree Major, from Grimm's 
day, RU!l8ia.-worrhipping lIeie-nee as H. A. Manhood.. The cream of the Living, went into ita lust rour wcekfl on therein. Albert Bein, who wrote Fuiry Tales, was I;�t nt all the Oll� 
symbolized by.th:= r .. aehine--hu plac- English crop aU �or $2.75. Monday, and we feel pretty badly it .. e,pcnt lOme years of his own life we remember CrOm out chil�hood, but eel "the beyond" tot humanity', dis- ..tl,'- Blood" TMr/ (Knopf, $2.50), about iL. In �pite of Alr. George relting. uncomfortably i n  the arm ot it Wa! nmusin, nnd had all of tht! 
posa.!; accordir:tly it is bto, not Tar- . by H. C. Squire. Eleven amuling, Jean Nathnn's nlttlmllt to claSH it the law, and sccms to feel quite nver-emphallizcd unreality and WIHl-
tarus and not Udl, but a realm of I satiric, and colorful Jtorles by the aJJlong the ham vaudeville 8crlpts we strongly about it. dcr Ilf the Talea. machine-tortured, ideal-ridden gholta, Editor of TILe Lf)ndcm MflrnH1/. This slill think it's nne o'l the most chnrm- _The really big pic<:c of news con- The high point of the show WtlS 
al'l incredible but real world cal�  I is the firlL volume of. stories by Mr, ing ilnd amusing piecca that ('vel' cerna Radio CitYl and or all people, .... uelll.:d in lhe unties cf HUSllim lind 
U. S. S. R., that the auth�r or E,ml Squire to be published in America graced\. Broadway. We hope Mr. Max Reinhardt. The Illan is to turn Uussim, the qucen's ""ttwnrfsl.JVho, all 
plunges. Sharing his descent .• and re- :,Jince 1924. C-owerd didn't pay much attention to the R K 0 Roxy Theatre into a unknown to the Urothcrs Grimm, be­
turn to Ufe, we exchange the negative Hi.:zO'ttltT Ths Mal/or (Private LiCe Mr. Nathan's opus in Vunitll Fair, legitimate buainess, and to have Herr came very important and were in 
confticta of a. materialistic epoch for ot Jimmy Walker),  by Jocl Sayre, the because, although admittedly clevcr, Reinhardt do Gluck's Qrphe". as the tuct the cousi!lS of the famoua �ven. 
the positive and timelen raith of art. Rackety Rax boy, is one of the most he'a growing bitter over Lillian Gilh inaugural offering. As Reinhardt is They listenooto the cruel queen'. 
by 80 doing, we directly participate�ilal'iOUS bita o[ hokum we've come and losing his senSe of l)rOl)f)rtion. to do Hamlet at Stratford-on-A von plots and dir(!ctcd Gertrude, the lady­
in one of the most Cearless affirma- acrosa in a dog's age. Published by Consider Mr. Nathan in the audience this Bummer, he will not be able- to in-waiting, who replaced the tradi­
tiona of spiritual values which litera- John Day and priced at $2. Not to and his attitude toward Dtllign For come hefe until fall. If Orpheus lional huntsman, to their cousina' 
ture can boasl be mileed. \ Living is forgivable. He prob'ably succeeds, it is planned to have Rein· house, where they might leave the Ht-
We have jl3t.- abouL rcae.btd_ tbe Uxion Square, by Albert Halper would like to wear red pajamas, too. hardt do Shakespeare for dear old tic princel!S in safety. They opened 
limit of our patience . .  Mn. laabel l (Viking Press, $2.50) ,  Is -one of {he As ror ti1l1atrGlatr,-'etm-tms: 'ust- Roxy. " ----.. . J.illLpjyy .with " ru!ih {lC.tQlls the a,la&e_ 
Paterson, of the New York Tribune most realistic an� u.npleasant books slluted murder,ing her fathcr ami Further pians for next fall include :lnd their mimicry of the queen and 
"Books," haa written her third novel, published lately. A bitter attack on step-mother tor cash and the critics the play Philip Barry is doing for their wild sword play convulsed the 
Nef)�r A.1t the End (Morrow, $2.50 ) .  the preacnt problem of the unemploy- in Nino Pine Street, the Lizzie Bor- Maude Adams. Earl Carroll's com· young audience with appreciative 
We have attempted to read thia well- r. cd and the RUlSian situation. den murder mystery, that collapsed in bined murder mystery and intimate laughter. 
though�f item and find we can't ietl Th� Enchanted Winter, by Martin Philadelphia last fall. It must have revue which il to sport Bela LugoAi Hex, the witch, was a marvellously 
beyond page fifty-three. The book Is Hare (Harper, $2.50 ) ,  ill well worth been bad to find dra1!'a-"tarvCli Phil· and be known as Mllrder in the Vani- wicked old creature, and ber cackling 
written in the Virginia Woolf vein your attention. A charming novel of adelphia unfriendly, and even after ties. What we'd like to know is, "Why (Contlnn.a on page Flv.) 
and that explains our trouble. Irelansl, which Is having great suc- its renovation and body-building haven't there been any before this?" /'.fut yo .. r 'frit'lds lit t"t 
Michael Arlen's new book, Man'. cess with readers of Margaret Ken- treatments, Percy Hammond !my�, And lastly, George Kaufman, Morris 
Morto./it. (Doubleday, Doran, $2.50),  nedy's The Ct:mIl4nt NlIfnplL. "Pcrhaps I am wrong in my bclif'C Rysklnd and the Gershwins will pre- Bryn Mawr Confectionery . I 01 T/ S (Nut to St"illt Thtllttr BId,.) Is to be retommendcd. A story con- Compau" K, by William March that Nine PUle Street is April'J:I; sent a seque to lee / i'll{1, en-. I " A  B I . led L 'E E C k The RenckJ:vow of the Colltle Girt. cerning a future war and the world's (Smith &: Haas, $2), is one of the worst p ay. ! eatrlee Li lie would tit et m at a e. William 
"V ·I h G V· 'I d TUIY Sandwiche .. Delicious Sundlt.. reaction, It Is unlike any ot hi. other best war books we've read lince All say, 01 a, t ere." axton, Ictor ., oore an Lois Mo- Superior Sod. Se.rviee 
boo1rs and not for the person who ex- Quiet on tJie WeJtern Front. The Ernelt 'f.ruex is baek on Broudway ran are all schcdu)cd to appear in it, Mu.ic-Dancin for irl. onl 
peet. to find Mr. Arlen's London life first decent chronicle written by an in Lee Shubert's prodUction of Best 
and doin" of amart people. American that gwes our eide of what Sellers. He has'Peggy Wood to help 
The brightest event of the spring went on. A book that will �ive. him and everything should go pret-
came out April 12. Thorne Smith, To tAe NortlL, by Elizabeth (Knopf, ty well. Peggy Wood returned� to 
that mad hatter, has written Rain inJ $2.50) ,  is a new novel of English 80- Broadway from London with the the DOOMUaI/ (Doubleday, Doran, $2). ciety by the author of Tile Hotel. A optimism that would have dene credit Line forma at the right. atory of an impact, the violent col· to n pilgrim father� for her vehicle, I 
in/lf!lJtion. 1931, by Jamel Cleugh, Iiai�n of two personalitiel traveling Sotllrdal/ Nigkt, was very shaky inA! 
author of Bdlet For Tkree JtilUkt, in opposite directions at fatally high deed. Several wheels came off and 
published by Seeker ($2.75 ) ,  is for a speed. The attraction towards one rolled down the theatre alley, so she 
limited public. L. A. G. Strong, in another ia disastroua for them both. gave up and hitched hersell to 'fro 
The. SpetUitor, eays: "The most ac- Recommended. Truex: 
comp1ished novel J've come acrols God'. Little Acre is a pleasant lit- Next Monday the Theatre Guild 
since 1 began reviewing. . . . I tie bit of writing by Erskine Cald- will open ita final offering of the sea­
salute Mr. Cleugh with admiration well (Viking Pressl ,2:50). The au- son, TlLt
.
Mask aJld the Pace, W. 
and more than a lquch of envy." ..thor ia freah from the- Hemingway 
Late this month Scribner publish- and Faulkner Sctiool and carries on 
cd Conrad Aiken's new novel, .G-rent where they left off. We're slowly 
Circle. His BiNe Val/age will be re- gettinJ used to this IOrt of thing, but 
membered by everyone interested in really can't aay we like it very much. 
the stream of conaciousnesa achool of TILe RCllJIL Act (Long &: Smith, 
writing. Grrat Circle ia frankly for $2.50 ) ,  ia Ford Madox Ford's new 
the lophlaticated, but to judge by novel that is cauaing comment in 
Aiken'l former work it should pos- I New York. Written witb the dis­
ICIS enough driv over and above the tinction for which Mr. Ford is fam­
diatinetion of writing, to �nlilt a ous, Tile Ra.1L Act is a 'paychologieal 
larger public. I novel of the firat·imporlance, perme-
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and unCl.er Ave. 
Overbrook_Phil.delphia 
Lunch�.l . . . . . .  $1.00 
Dinner .�. . . . .  1.:S0 
Shore Dinner eyul FridllY 
$1.10 
"No Incr .... In prlc. on 
.... or hC?llday. Edith Wharton has come to the I ated with the irony of which the au­
front again with a ncw book, Human. 1 thor ill .master, and lure to engage 
Nature (Appleton, 52). There -are your intereat. fr.om beginning to end' I�;:=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====::!l five stories In the opus and we feel For the aophlSticated. 
that this new effort ought to help Tile Trogedll 0/ Tol.tol/, by Coun­
her reputation, as her last two books tess Alexandra Tolstoy (Yale Uni­
were a bi1- dull. _ venity Preas, $3), il the intimate 
Kaye Boyle, our favorite from Tile · story of 'he laat years of Coupt 1'01-
Lt/t Bo'ftk. has jUlt given us The ........... ___ ........... 
First Lover and other storiell (Smith 
It Haas, $2). A writer whoae repu­
tation aa one of the most talented o[ 
American women auth9r1 haa been 
steadily increasing. Hel' two novels, 
Pla{1"cd BII tke NigItH"{1ale and Y (,or 
LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER • Op� Sundll)'J 
Chatter.On Tea HouK 
918 Old Laneuter Road 
'Ttltphont: Bryn Mawr I I U  
Before Last, have passed the endur· _ .. -.... --- . - _. 
ance test.. of both critic and public. 
This volume contains fourteen short 
stories, two of which recently appear­
ed in Ed.ard J. O'Brien'a antholon· 
L. A. G. Strong has jUst had pub-­
lished in this country Do� Juan and 
BOSCO � 
;,,-:Jes millt delicious 
Malres milk mort digestible 
IkyIt Mawr '" 
JOHN J. McDEVITT 
PIUNTING 
Shop; 1 14' Lo.nQlfIH' AVftlt,. 
R .. mont 
P. O. A�: ,Bryn Mawr, J' .. 
BOSCO CO. 
Camden, N. J. 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M. 
D.uy ..J S.ruI.y 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
LaIlCUO., A IInftOOfI T� • ..J -Din.�r 
A ,. Co." .ruJ T u" .rHo,. 
• 
GUEST ROOMS PERM1'ONENT AND TRANSIENT 
rHE MODERN MOD!:: 
TO EUROPE 
"TOURIST CLASS IS TO' CLASS" 
Alert coDtg. folk. haw made , diJcovery 
-th.y h.v. found out that on the 
Mi1lMWIIJU. Mittrt.tton�. Pn.,.fflnll end 
Wdf'c,II£mJ. Toun. ia"top 0' the world" 
_ • •  mel in the mode ·of 19)), th.y he 
oft'...t. .t the low T oun. au. ratt, for 
py, liftlr, inrert:stiDs Tourist a... is 
,he hiahac: dut 00 the Ihip! 
It'. the modern idM • • •  11M lowTouriIt 
rata foe the finest on the ahip-the bat 
.w.oornt, che �_ dedta, the Nn 
o( tb. • •  hip. Just notice Ihu. rtCH: 
no. _106.300, 00. _y; &om .189, 
:owad lr'ip. • 
I ��.!.�I!.!:��� ... __________________________ � . , .. ..... .... r' , \on . ... 
• , 
. , 
• 
Salj U3{eLLo" to the 
home [folks at 
r. 0 TO tbe telephone at 8:30 P. M. STANDARD 'c1 TillIE (9:30 P. MtDayligbt Saving T;me) and 
give your home telephoDe number to the operator. 
In leas than a minute it will he "Hello, Col.k&!" and 
you'll he enjoying the thrill oC the week . 
What CUD you'll have to share the family newl. What 
a joy for Mother and Dad to hear your voice! Keep 
a re&ul4r date with Home to call each week. It', one 
Campw Pleaeure that really a,atilfiest 
• 
And don't forget the time-8:30 P_ M. (Standard 
Time ) .  Low Night Rates then go into elJed on Sta­
tion to Station calla. It's a worthwhile saving, at these 
typical r.ateI mow. The chargee, of coune, can be 
revened . 
from 
St"Uon to 5t,,\lon e.1I 
3.M1Aut. Conr. -tlon 
Wh.re ...  ,. .ppllc . bl •. 
".d.r.t u, 1 , lnclud.d. 
BRYN MAWR to D.y Aat. 
READING, PA. ' . _ . . . .  ':.3' 
MOI'<TCAlR. N. J.. . . . .6' 
S<;ARSDALE. N. Y.. . . .  .75 
HARTFORD. CONN. • .  1. U 
EV ANSTOWN. IlL . . .  2." 
NIght Aat, 
p, 
." 
.40 
.70 
I." 
, 
• 
, 
• 
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Manship and J��I�'icoll l or th� meet, between Manship nnd! next year's English curriculum. Jturn. up, We also "'!ppreeiatc thc JNIColI. was holly Coolesrcil. nnlI finnl-T 8 not t e situation one of l1iel ight ,idcft of eliminating 4 or . 5  wcek�nd --Lead Junior Fencers Iy won by Manship on a beautiful ' shining in the darkness and the dark. bags-it has always been :i. question , straight thrust. Berolzhcimer, runk- nesa comprehending it not! I bctwet:.rl us whnt- was in (he bags 
� • .  . l ing third, look hcl' cue (rom Manshi)), I • KATHERIN8 M. PEEK. anyway. Championship Meet- Winners! and illsi .. tcd too much, but deserved I ___ Truly a "new deal" is umJerway, Achieve Right t� E�t«:.r her place for alcttn.esa and pcrse\'cr- , To the Editor of the Col/tge New.: and Bryn Mawr students are to gain 
,. Senior 'Finals ance. ,,
!hough neither. l\fuc�enzie I From your recent editorial advo- heir place in the sun. --- . I "or A_klns has had. much . ex pcrle�ce" cating milk-lunch-suits we gather new 'FOUR PRINCETON SENIORS. ABILITY IS INDICATED they must be ct'i!\hted With keeping . h ·  h d Co, tl r . encouragement that B ryn Mawr 18 P S -We hope yout' editorial staff _ t. en ea s ut:...Iore Ie urlOU8 on- .. . . . . ---. I h f th h h Id h reall�� pulling Itsel! together sarto,t- will concentrate next on the curling 
Championllhip of the College, fenc(.'ti known better. c:onlilderable concern to four of us tor __ . ____ _ AI a l'C8ult of the Junior FOiIS� aug t 0 ose w 0 8 0U ave l ioJlY,' t.his nlatter haying been of paper problem 
off Thursday night, April 27, in the Monsieur Fiems' abTr direction k<,pt some time. At last the "lesser forms . 
Gymnasium, ltanship and Nicoll he c-'ttited fencers in control ; the ap- :of intellectual life" �r.e to be correct- League Arrangcs tp 
placed Rr�t and sc<:ond. respcttively, pcaranee of Miss Pettll toward the led. We agree. with you-the "iQh to State enit�ntiary 
thus. gaining the right to enter thc,' fnd of the cnnte�t added zest to the. pression of tareful carelessness" is ' ---
Senior compe\ition�ay 4. The final b�uta.. Result. a.
re as follows : far superior to that of careless care- l 1<>:ltlnUed froM r.",e Onel 
�ve contestanLS ran,ked � the fallOW-
I 
Alurl.hrp . def:�ted AskIns, 6-0; Mac-!f ulness. c�nditiQllS offering many opportuni-
109 order: ManshIp, Nicoli, Berolz- kenZie, 0-2; Berolzheimcr, 5-3; While we commend this new "uni_ ltles to run away, none of thcm at-
heimer, Mackenzie, and Askins. Nicoll, 6-4. Cornl ga rment" lor wcek-end wear,!tempted to escape. The construction 
The usual deleds or inexperienced Nicoll defeated Askins, 5-0; Macken- we woultl like to ask-why limit j is not yet completed, but each cell 
fencing appeared throughout the _ zie, 6-1 ; Beroh:heimer, �-l; 10lt i t  to week-ends! The milk-Iunch- block of the six Is planned so that it 
meet. Fencen oCUn failed to keep to Manship, 4-5. suit would have many advantage. lwill contain five hundred cells. The 
their distance, inevitably precluding Bf'rolzh.eimer deCeated Askine, 5-1; over the present campus styles area inside t.he walls covers about IG 
neat. execution ot strokes. They dos- Mackenzie, 5-0; I�st to Nitoll, (9r laek thereof) .  Of course, welaeres and .is laid out in such a man-ed in upon each other continually, 1-5; 1000t to Manship, 3-5. have noticed with pleasure the tweed ncr as to Include a huge athletic field 
wrestled too much with t�c blades, M(lckenzie dereated Askinl, 5-0; lost skirts and sweaters or the English at nne side. 
finally achieving touches orten only I, to Beralzheim�r, 0-5; to Nicoll, women-but these same IIweaters The system of allowing t.he Ilrison-
aiter prolonged insistence. The par- 1-5; to ManshIp, 2-6. wnrn hindside to and skirts long since ers more Creedonl is working well. 
ries were apt to be heavy, taking the Askin, lost to Mackenzie, 0-6; to shapele" are only natty to the initi- The cells are locked only aL night; 
blades out of line, and making the Berolzhei�er, 1-6; to Nicolf, 0-6; ated, of WhiCh, alas, we arc not. IIUI1l- ithe men working in the fields are ui-
lungcs. clumsy and unbalanced. Nicoll f-:--to Manshlp�. bered. _ .tJor bas a hasty study at re- Imost unsuPet'Yis.ed, and, f\llh.ough the 
displayed far ffie Dest form, guardiilg . Icent fallhion books revealed the hid- "rison gntcs are closely watched, the well and making her t.hruflts clean LETTERS den nppeal of faded wool' socks nnd guards inside the prison carry neith-and swiCt. Pcrlormances, on the ancient sneakers. • r firearms or clubs. 
whole, however, promised well fot So may we respectfully urge tbe The prnblem oC work still awaits 
next year, when the Juniors will (Conllnued from Page T\\'ol adoption nf milk-lunch-suits. It would oll1tion. Hundreds nf mel! arc idle 
have had more practice in competi- day. Other modern, even more mod: take even less time to jump into ICenusc lhcre is barely enough work 
tion bouts. crn, poets are studied in the course these outRts, and a mere glance at I or half o( t.he prisoners. Nevcrthe-Mnnship won all her bouts on a in Venification. A carerul study of the owl design would assurf: that this CIIS, this new Eastern State Penitell­
speedy attack, in which she bore down contemporay drama is made in con- garment was not put on backwards. tiary is a tremendous . improvement 
upon her 6pponent apd drove her to nection with the course in Playwrit. We do ,hope that this helps the over the old-tashionctl penitentinrics, 
the wall. Nicoll, the runner-up, useH ing. In the same issue of the Neill. house parties problem, but plcasc do whttre the inmates nrc locked up at 
nn entirely different method, prefer- as your editorial appeara the nn- not be too disappointed if when you Icast hair the day. 
ring to remain most of the time on nouncement of an elective in the mod- are "chic and attractive" aDd "cool 
the defense. then thrusting when she ern novel, and a new elective i n  con- and neat" and "ready {or anything Advcrtiscra in this paper are rcUa-
saw her chanc!;. The deciding bout temp6rary poets to be include4 in that might turn up," nothing does ble merchants. DeAl wit,h them. 
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Page Five 
Snow White Reproduces 
Spirit of Fairy 'fale 
(Continued trom 1'.C. Four) 
laugh caused shivers of excitemf'nt. 
Who cnuld think of a runnier bit than 
to have her pet. bear ana cat nearly 
frighten the..-mean qucc1l to death? 
The queen W8l, Cor her part, utterly 
IIeflJl4cnbie and the - perrectly noble 
prince dill some very soulful love 
Kccnes. 
Snow White was 8S aweet and 
graceful as � might ever have imag_ 
ined her and had quite the right air 
of youth and freshnes!!. Her litUo. 
brothen, the seven dwarfs, wero 
growly and frightening at tirst, but 
in their own little home proved more 
kind and rriendl� to the 'easily 
rrightened audience. 
The simple SCCRery was very effect­
ively used except for s�ight trouble 
with the lighting In the combination 
forest, - dwarfs' house scene, which 
required just the right amount d 
darkness and light to blot out the net 
forest of the room behind iL There 
was a rather Itudied but nevertheless 
good etrc:ct or the lady-in-waiting 
rramed in 'the doorway against the 
blue sky and garden. 
- Vie were sorry 110t to hear the well_ 
remembered lines to the queen's mir­
ror, but the voice of the mirror, in 
spite of its new song, \lias very 
charming. And then instead of danc­
ing in �he nhviously impossible iron 
ahoes, t.he cruel queen wss changed 
into a silly green frog, which �opped 
quite clumsily acr4S!! the stage, to the 
huge delight of the youngsters. "Snow 
White" "was quite in the spirit if 
not in the letter of the (avorite fairy 
tale." 
• Read the advertiaempntt l 
A (rieo-d of CIIESTERFIELD write8 us of 
a salesman wbo lind ftsometbing to 8UY": 
" I  dropped into a little tobacco shop, 
and wbeo I asked for a pack of Chcst­
erfields Lbe mao smilcd aod told me [ 
was the seventh customer withollt a 
break to ask for Chesterfields. 'Smoker 
after smoker,' he said, 't.,clJs me that ( 
Cbesterfields click . . .  rseU five times 
as many Cbesterfields as I did a while 
back.' " 
.i Y C8, there's somctbing to say about Chest­
erfieltls and it tukes just six words to suy 
jl-�tTbcy'rc mild and yet they sutisfy." 
• "n. LIOGaJT a NnII TOIIoMXlO Co. 
• 
-. 
, 
• 
• 
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Page Six THE' COLI .EGE NEWS 
Russiillb Ballet is 
Synthesis of Arts --
categorics. There were the Russian 1 eye (or what is mos� eiTective on the Mter thia lIucceas Diaghilev went ' sis upon raw tones, ita passion for 
Jr ;":)iuvic IllltionDlishs, who wlahetl to btuge. ami n p8asitlll {or Gret.'Ce and onward and made the ballet the I gold and predou! metals, and ita sen­rc\·jvc, or to perpetuate, the !;ty)c of J .... rsia. Diaghilev also orgllniu..ocJ u splendid instrument that our parents 8ua�lty." Ona of the truly lreaL 
It 'OnunulKI lI'Oin I"n OM) i.ht!· ikciill thc r1Witional ltu!4slun 1n- Kl.riCIl of live evenings o( historiC mu- went to ,€e. IIeKe)'it .JYr-sup ","ith achlc,'c�tmh wae PII,:ade" cre�ted. 
b 
• 'kri1.unce CrQm Byzantium, nnd the :;IC, during which' he played nu"iun the artistic developments in Paris, the (uI. lon of the g. cmuscs, Dlsghale.v strttc.h '8 Iliuic.l ribbon ncrOIl their I R '  h i '  •... d P k h Th • .;c.!huo ot usslans w 0 IUu .....'en to Itlect:s, whose composers were prot>. and literally made the fame ot many an leass.o, . WOI' ' lIlg toge� er. II .b�&!It.a. ('ada o� Munich or had slutlil.'d in ulJly not even names to these Purisian an artist when he selected him to do wa� a CUblljtle representatIOn o( the It had bec6me, I through many Florence, The.te men stylizoo nus- IIlU .. IC 10Ve'lj. Diaghile\l'[I next inva- his sets. The origina! "Rus!lian Bal- excltem�nl o( a, Jack-In-the.-Box' ,of a yell.r., a highly sly�zcd, almosl rit· aian painting in - an academy o( sion of Paris took the form ot the let" was Slav in inspiration and ori_ ! show wmdow-dlsplay, or of, a circus 
ualiz:!d ceremony. The plots mighl competent story-telling. The revolu- opera. Finally, the only thing which ental in subJcct matter, but the b1� parade. It �.d no plot, -l�S at�o-• be taken from classical Ruman or [ion ot Delacr�lx, or Courbet, reached he haa not shown the Weslern world leta that Diaghllev produced at thel qJ.here was Itt plot, In It a I!ttle gl�l Gretk mylhologiea, even from Racine; itu:-I!5in only throurh Cermuny. In was the ballet. It is quite impossi- height o( his power were cosmopoli- might mount ,a_ rn�e-hol'!le, ride a bl­later Gautier wrote romnnlic I>tol'ic:o; music, W �stern Europe knew Ru ... hie (or us to imagine the sur�ri�e that tan in their scenery, costumes, music, cycle, and qUiver ,!Ike a picture on a tot- it, 'and the Cerman nrchcQlogieul �iu only by Tchaikovkky and by Ru- the Parisians got at that first per- and dancing, When the ballet waa 8Cr�cn: Alter :Ica�o had stopped discoveriel in Egypt inspired n bullet JCllstciu. +t the end or the century, fOl"mance, because we orc nil rami- no longer dependent 011 the Cza;r and d�slgnlng tor DIBghllev, the r�st of called "The Daughter of Phnr.ooh." /rancc, q( a blur ot impressionism, liar WIth "modern mUllic," I:!uch os His court for 8UpJ)(n't, it could alford his repertory Bounded . lIke a history 
At the end of tj'le nirieteenth century, �1lI1 i!:llgland (ollowing DlI close as Ol!bu sey, with absll'act painting of to abandon the inherently Slav over_ 1 0f modern FJ't!nch .palRtin,g. Andre 
the ballet had olmost petrillctl Into I't.l ..ible oCter France, were totally cubism, and with the dancers or a I tonet for a more local reference. They I Deraln and . Henri Matisse were a superb technical instru:ncnt which uJlprepared tor the D!ftnllhlhment Degas or a Lautrec picture. It suf- could be European as well as Rug.. a�on� the IllllRtc� who worked for repeated itself in all its eRsootinla for which they were to receive in the flees to IIUY that this first ballet, sian;. what Is more important ..!.... \hey thIS tireless RUSSian. fifty yean. Hussia WIIS IIOt. the onl)' form of the Russian Ballet.. which ':Vas the Pavilion D'An,�i(lc, a could be universal. ,!,he greatest 
I 
In the s�ond J�tur? on, Wcdllesda¥­
place where there were ballets ; About this time Sergei Puvlovitch revivifying ' o( the France of the changea at first were made in the , afternoon, Mr. KirsteIn dll�cussed the 
}o�rance had her Academic Nlltionale lJiulhiwv, an aristocrat from Sl. Crand Sietle, was more Le Brun than scenery and costumes. An important I Lurly hfstory of the ballet before the 
de la Musique et de la Danse since .J�clzraburg, visited Paris and atlw the \Vatteau, �he characters of which step lUlU been taken, for example, ninelenth ccntu'ry, stressing the tact 1643. But Rusaia (rom France nnd exhibitions of the Impres�ts were the people who danced in the wben the costumes were finally dc-I thut the Russian ballet took ita clc­
Italy had created a kind' ot st)'le Monet, Picasso, Gaugin and Van court , masques \f Versailles, and the signed with an eye to the stage on ganee (�m the French, its acrobat­
which wu neither too formal or too Cogh. He brought a number of theM. general tone of which was a lIIixture which they were tQ be worn, Step ics (rom the Italian, and then com­
elegant on the one hand, nor too works I)ack to Russia, and 8ma%OO 01 pastorale and (etc galante, receiv- by step the baUet progressed. onward bined the two mOre perfectly to ex­
acrobatic on the other, a style of the academic artists. Then he sent cd tremendous applause. Never be- from the orientalism of Bakst, whORe press an idea, which was its aim. He 
dancing admirable suited to be used, Rus.sian art to Paris, and Leon Bakst, (ore hnd Paris seen n dancer who sets were a riot of color in blue blues, told the dancine- history of the 
it done riglltly, (or the expression n young Jew, who had become at- could make a .series of astonishing and green greens. "It has been said late Nyjinsky, and showed a number 
o( dramatic ideas. lnched to Daighlev's group, designed turns in the air, leap perpendicular- that his art was too often vulgar, of slides showing different choriogra-
The arts of painting, whiCh nstur- the installation, B;l.ksl was 0 great Iy his own height, cross his feet ten barbaric and effective only 8S a blow phy positions ... 
nlly influencoo the settings of the luminary in the constellation of the times in the air, and sink after paus- between the eyes, partly because it ------- • , 
ballets, were divided into two big Imilet, an oriental, with an amazing i" .. "t the cre8t ot his leap. . was a Jewi8h art. with its empha- Rea<l the advel'ti!llements . 
• 
ILLUSION, 
. Josie, the lovely trapeze artist, stands upon a small platform. 
At the will of the magician she leaps twenty feel into the air 
to reach her trapeze. She uses no ropes, no ladder 1 A phe­
nomenal leap for a woman • • •  or a man I 
IXPLANATION, 
Josie didn't jump • . .  she was sprun,! The twenty-foot leap 
is not dependent on J06ie's ability, but on a powerful spring 
mechanism hidden beneath the stage which propels the artist 
upward through the air. The force is so viol8n that the lady 
wean a light steel jacket which protects her from injury as 
.,be 'tarts ber astonishing leap. � 
uS FUN TO BE EbO£EIJ 
. .. . IrS MORE FUN TO ..£VOW 
Magic has its place • • •  but not in ciaa· 
reUe advertising • 
Consider the illusion that there is 
a mysterious way to give cigarettes 8 
superior HOovor." 
IXPLAHAnONI Cigarette flavor can be 
controlled by adding artificial flavor� 
ings. By blending. And by tbe quality 
of tobaccos used. 
Cheap, raw tobaccos cen be "built 
up" or "fortified" by the lavish use 
of artificial Havorings. ..1....-' 
Such magic, however, seldom hoJas 
the audience. Your tasle �nally tells 
you the truth. 
The cigarette flavor that never stales, 
never.varies, never loses its fresh 0(:" 
peal, comes (rom mild, ripe, fragrant, 
more ujJenJiu tobaccos . . .  blended to 
bring out the full, round flavor of each 
type of leal. It's the quality oftbe to­
bacco that counts! 
� It .... fact, wen known by 
..., leaf toba«o experts, that 
1tIPr _ 
Camel, are made from finer, 
MOR. lXPENSIVI tobocco. _n 
any other papular brand. 
Because Caritet actually pays millions 
more every year for choice tobaccos, 
you find in Camel. an appe1lling mild· 
ness, a better flavor. 
• 
And Camels taste cooler because 
the w.ldtd Humidor Pack of tbre� 
ply, AiOlSTURB.PROOP ceIIopbane 
keeps them fr .... 
HO T.lUCKS 
• •  JUST COSTllER 
TOBACCOS , 
• 
, 
